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The Futurist Twirl

Tho Skipping Step.

BONALD BRIAN.
NoW phJyiBf In "Tha '.Marriage Market."

-- Ceeyri'rng'lvU, International News Ser-
vice

The third movement of the- - Futurist
Twirl begin with a skipping step,' This

Bf WM3AR LUCIEN IjAKKIX.

A mosjyiMtable event occurred today,
on :b.t filled me -- with startling Ideas
and kee, I received seven requests to
explain the laws of. nature. Thtse are-th- e

most gratifying .letters I ever have
received- In one day, during forty-si- x

year of almost constant publication.
AU Mng. c41tora as well as others,

fcave tipught that n the busy modern
worle 4tfmpA rush for gold" that the
supreiytjy magnified diamond and sap.
phlre taws of nature were not suited to a
dally iewseeper, ,

Here, Is my own opinion from constant
contact with people from every nation In
the wjHld during thirty-fou- r years m an
astrpnem.lct a'ocrvatory. One person In
each one thousand of the entire race
huiaa?haa ever heard of a law of nature.
One ta'-'tfc- thousand has ever seen one
ren of, these stupendous laws In print.

They litre not read the proper books.
They have passed by-th- glories wearing'
almost .black glaases, and have missed
nearly a)L

In jaythlrtn years' writing for The
AraWjcaa I have published perhaps
twenty of these laws, when writing the

MOWS. JvQURISHINQ THAN MKAT
COSTS ONE-TENT- H TIIE PRICE.

Theee kith, cost of living days give
job an excellent opportunity to get
acquainted 'with a food that Is more
nutritions, than meat and cost but
one-is-aia-- price r aust Bpaguettl.

A lcjckage of Faust Spaghetti
CHttss m much nutrition as 4 lbs.

t VW yeur doctor will confirm
tab, It,ia a rich, glutinous food,
Mit 'rW Duron (hard) Wheat.

It U MfUlalar. appetising and very
Mr Hesd. Makes a big variety

ef sVeHefeiw, savory neat. Write
fw fFec-reeiy- beck, geld IbSc and

MAULL BBOg.

JK-l- Mte, Ho.

comes after vtbe fish walk movement, and
Is simply an ordinary skip done four
time In tho regular turkoy trot position
for dancing.

On tie fifth count cornea what Is known
as tho California Dip, with the man's
right knee and tho girl's right knee

The Laws of Nature
Ions: series nn roillnnt enerifv. nnd IhA
other scries on electricity. Three laws
oi mind have also appeared. There are
several hundred extremely beautiful, con-
cise and maJestta laws now discovered
and proven In every detail.

I- - think, that If these laws could be
come cent-rall- known, that thn enllra
fabrlo of civilisation would be greatly
momried; in fact, changed: and this
change would have a strong tendency to
end savagery, drunkenness, tvrlie flchtlnir.
murders nud general murder war.

At present, great expense must be In-

curred br those wlshlnir to see hnw 111,.

Jaws of nature look in print. Costly books
must be purchased. ...Then, when the
precious books are opened, the unpre-
pared reader Is at once filled with
ohagrln, discomfiture and dismay. The
explanations of the laws are In symbols
and language, far too technical, the au-
thors assumllf (hat only those having
previously put in years of study would buy
their books. But my recent questions,
more than ever within five years, ber
that science be made easy. As a matter
of curiosity I tiere print five laws with,
out any attempt at explanation.

I. Light In passing from a rare to a
dense refractive medium Is refracted
toward the normal; and In passing, from
a dense to a rare medium Is bent out of
Its course from the perpendicular. Every
telescope and mUcrocope, every lens Is
based on this law.

If. The set specific heat of any chem-le- al

element Is Inversely proportional to
Its atomic mass.

111. The sum of the nroduct. of h
resistance In ohms, and current-strengt- h.

In amperes. In each of several conductors
equal to the sum of all the electro-

motive forces In the t. In volts.
iv. Ail planets In the solar system

make circuit In ellipses, the sun being In
the common focus of them all

V. The differential of a variable
with an exponent is the continued

product of th exponent, the variable
with Its exponent lees 1, and the differ-
ential of the variable.

This Is one wheel In the mightiest en-
gine of power in the possession of man.
And hundreds of most elasslo beauties
like these. Now. all humans simply
living and moving and bavin their very
being Immersed and absorbed in these
exquisitely fascinating laws of the sld--
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touching tin floor. This dip Is held for
two counts of thn music, and the finish
of the eight count Is made with two
regular turkey trot sways.

It can readily bo sen that this third
tnovomcnt hej nothing complicated about
Ir. Neither Iwl the second for that mat-
ter,, although soma practice Is required to
perfect tho fish walk and to mnko It look
like a graceful dance step.

The skipping In this third movement,
l.owevor, requires no practise at all, and
tho California Dip Is done precisely the
rvme as any dtp Introduced In any of
the tango movements of today. It may
he a little lower than some, but the only
practise required Is to learn to do It so
perfectly that It appears easy and grace-
ful rather tlian at nit strslned. Then, too,
It should be remembered right here, that
the transition from the second to the
third movement should be made very

rapidly.
'There should really be 'no break at all

between the fish walk and the second
movement, and the skipping and dip of
thn third. One leads , directly into the
other

all. secret any step

t

1

?ral universe do not want, to tight, rob
and wasto their short lives In senseless,
brulnless, stupid and fashion and
frivolity. And sensible people by hun
dreds are now seeing this point.

Q. I a --there a limit to the eyesight?
A. Yes, the eye cannot eeo a mole

cule .atom or electron.
Q. Can a telescope extend the horlion

of tho eye?
A. No, the horizon a circle on the

earth's surface having the eye tor Its
center. Where sky and earth appear to
meet, the contour, dust and vapor
hinder the seeing In all telescopes,

In fact, no good view of any cosmic
body can be had while it within sev
eral degrees of the horizon. But In free
space the telescope greatly extends tho
power of vision, but not the The
telescopo up here, sixteen Inches In dia-
meter of the object glasses, brings mil-
lions plied on millions of distant suns
Into view.

Q. Are paid by the gov
ernment, and are we entitled to Informa
tion free?

A. only vln
employ receive pay from the government.
Others receive pay from the
T . . . . I . . 1...uuv um majority nave no. pay, ana are
often sorely pressed to get a living. They
devote every moment from youth to death

By Donald Brian

Is to make it appear like second nature.
We should dance like Children romp and
play, with absolute

I wonder If the people who are reading
this article are sitting still at this stage
of the game, like a lot of wooden Image.",
t tying to purzle out what seems to them
a tangle of Impossible dance steps. If,
so, stop right here and listen to a little
good advice from one who dances a great
deal.

Start some good turkey trot on tho
piano or or whatever you
have handy. Thon get up on the floor
and try the steps. You have no Idea how
very soon the written of the
steps will fit in with tho movement of
your feet,

Music has power for almoat anything,
ou know. Then when you think you

know the steps, practice them, each move-

ment and then fit the dlffer- -

The California Dip.

Idiotic

astronomers

Astronomers government

universities.,

spontarclty.

phonograph,

description

separately!

Ktart sonic
Rood turkey
trot on tho

or
phonograph, or
whatever you
have hand)'.
Then not up
on tho floor
and try tho
steps. You
have no Idea
how very soon
I lip written
description of
tho steps will
fit In with the
movement of
your feet.

Music linn
power for
almost any-
thing you ,

know. Then
when you
think you know
tho steps,
practice them,
each movement
penarately,
nnd thon fit
the different
movement
together.

ent movements together.
Never try to do everything at once. The

result will ba a finished dance rather than
a series of movements, and you will scoff
at tlio Idea of there ever being a time
when ybu couldn't do no simple a thins

After the of dance as the Futurist Twirl.

Is

greatly

Is

horizon.

piano

In studying the supremely magnificent
laws of the sidereal universe. History
reveals that many have suffered In th
cold for want of sufficient clothing, since
no neat or stove can bo anywhere near a
telescope. And a number have died ot
extreme poverty. The I'nlted States Naval
observatory at Washington distribute
documents. ,

Q. Will you please exrtoln how iW.
son Is lifted by four persons placing their
inaex lingers undor his shoulders and
legs, by means of slight lifting force, at
time of Inhalmg a lona breath bv onh
person, and the persba about to be lifted?

A. I have been asked this question
many times. If a person actually has
been lifted, and those dolnc the llftlnc
think that the "law of gravity Is par- -
usjiy suspended," then the lifters are
under selflialludnatlou or

In so far as their impression of lift-
ing Is concerned. They actually life fsi-mot-

than they think, but they will not
admit this as they are partially

In the belief that the body of
the person will rise. And If they really
succeed In lifting the man two Inches,
they think It a foot.
Is a remarkable mentologlcsj phenomenon
and Is now being studied by mentollsts
here and In Europe with minute core and
research,

(( -

The Hour Glass
J

By CONSTANCE CLARKE.
Tomorrow and tomorrow, what If all

The hours were mine to plan out of the gray
And misty future I would call

Them to me, learn the secrets of each day, '

And then unbidden I would let them go
For I would not know.

It I might hold the hour glaas In my hand, ,

And breathless watch the tiny stream of gold,
I'd long for things I could not understand;

I'd tire of all things known, for time would hold
No hidden secrets but my own and so.
For I would not know
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"Wash Day in Japan
The Domesticated Women of Japan, Who Are Called the World's Model Housewives

Tho true Japanoso woman is
very domesticated; sho cooks,
sows, arranges flowers and en-

tertains her numerous visitors
with a quiet dignity and leis-
urely politoncGS which form n
great contrast to tho rush in
western life. Sho also has
countless magazines and books,
and to tho koto, or Japanese
harp, Is now added tho piano,
organ and violin, and In ovcry
department of life tho horizon
of the Japanoso woman hoa boon
enlarged. Tho housewife- - has
no settled day for washing, but

A Japanoso Ilottsewifo Drying Her Kimono on n Board.

Seven Mistakes of Matrimony

First Deadly Mistake of Matrimony to Marry on Insufficient Income

By DOROTHY MIX.

The first deadly mlstako ot matrimony
Is: To marry on an Insufficient Income.

Matrimony has Its commercial as well
as Its sentimental side, and while mtro
money alone will
not make 'a happy
marriage. neither
will love nlone. U

j takes food to sup
ply 'the heart
throbs, and at tho
bottom of every
successful m a r --

rlago there must
be a finan-

cial plank capable
of supporting a
oomtortuble homo

Of - course, tho
lover's view of life
Is all circling wings
and golden glory,
and poetry, nnd
romance. Ho feels,
while he ,s still
courting a Rlrl.
that nothing else matters but the bliss
of calling her his own. He believes that
he can disdain such material things as
food, nnd clothes, and houses, nnd It is
no trlok at all to persuade u girl, who
has no worldly experience. Into accepting
this point of view.

Bo In a trance of Joy, literally doputl
with sentiment, they marry, with a sort
of sublime faith that those who put their
trust In Cupid will, bo miraculously fed,
as the prophet wns by tho ravens.

But Cupid Isn't that sort of a bird. He
Is no miracle worker. He supplier no
loaves, nor lobster Newburgh, nor oven
plain beefsteak and onlorm. Nor docs he
prevent clothes from wearing out nor
soften the rent collector's heart, bo that
he furnishes an apartment with modern
conveniences free to the enamored pair

On the contrary, life goes on for people
who are In love just as It dovs for those
who are out of love. Nothing stops the
processes of nature. We get hungry, we
get cold, we crave the same amusements,
we have the same tastes after marriage
as we did betpre, and the plain, .hideous
fact stares us In the face that when we
have not the money to supply these
necessities we are not happy, no matter
how much affection we have for some
other Individual.

It Isn't romantic It even fills yon with
a deep disgust for tho weakness of
human nature, but the truth remains
that we havo to be physically comforta-
ble, and have a mind at peace, before
we can even love. No man who Is
hungry cares 2 pence about the prettiest
woman on earth. No woman who Is
shivering with cold and Is ragged and
shabby cares a clipped Canadian dime
whether a man loves her or not. No
married couple who are harassed night
and day by bill collectors, and Avho

tlemble every time there Is a sound at
the door for fear the landlord Is coming
to throw them out into the street, are
filled with any high and lovely thoughts
about each other.

Ia such an hour the animal triumphs

In us. Our only concern is to be fed and
housed und warmed. And under such
circumstances It la practically Inevitable
that husband and wife should turn upon
each other with bitter accusations and
reproaches.

This is not to Hay that wealth and
luxury arc encessary to mako marriage
n success. Far from It. Without doubt
the' happiest and most united couples In
world .are the poor young man and
womanXwho marry ami. work up side by
side In the world. But there Is a wide
difference between something and noth-
ing, between .marrying on a settled in-

come, hoA'over smnll, jnd marrying with-

out any way to mako a living at all.
Tho very first principle, the very bed-

rock of domestic happiness Is that a
couple shnll have enough money between
them to support them In decent comfort-On- e

might almost go further and say that
It' Is necessary for them to have enough
money to approximately live In the way
In which they ltave been accustomed to
live. Here and thcro are notable excep-
tions to this rule, and we find men and
women who have the strength, of char-
acter and greatness of heartto be witling
to give up the luxuries they have been
used to for the sake of a beloved, one, but
these cases dre rare.

It takes more grace than the most ot
us possess to be able to make a dally
sacrifice of our tastes and habits without
becoming churlish and regarding our-
selves as martyrs.

Certainly the man who has been ac-

customed to dressing well and having
of money to spend on trifles; who

has lived In a bachelor
apartment and Indulged himself In the-
aters and cabs and good cigars and who
finds after his marriage that his salary
will only permit of a cheap two-by-fo-

flat; who has to wear shabby clothes

Advice tQ the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAntFAX.

Auk Mini to Call.
Dear Miss "Fairfax: I am 18 and some

time ago met a young man who has taken
mo out to several places of amusement
The last time we were out together, he
hurt my feelings, but as he apologized I
forgave him.

Ho still thought I was angry with Urn.
however, and when he was leaving me,
he said he thought I would not go out
with him again and as I did not answer
him, he did not ask me again.

MmiEU.
Your past association entitles you to

the provllege of asking him to call. I
am sure that If he is learning to care for
you he will accept, and the explanations
and a reconciliation will follow.

That Depends,
Je&r Miss Fairfax: I have known the

parents of tha yonug man with whom I
am keeolng company for four months.
Would It be proper for me to visit them?

If the Invitation comes from them. It
would be proper to visit them. But un
der no circumstances should you accept
an imitation that comes from the son
without their sanction

as need rises and weather per-

mits sho unpicks her kimono,
washes id starches it in starch
made from flour and places it on
a board to dry In tho manner de-

pleted above. This method of
drying requires no Ironing.

is

strong

plenty

after tho babies begin coming; who can
only know of the theaters by hearsay
and smoko cheap tobacco. Is seldom a
shining Illustration ot the happiness of
the married state.

Nor does the woman who has llVed In
a luxurious home and had beautiful
clothes and traveled and reigned In so-
ciety find matrimony a glod, sweet song
when she gets to be an overworked
household drudge, faded and worn with
tho nursing of babies and the cooking of;
dinners and the dreary round' of petty
household economies, j '

These are the people ,who swell tha
records of the divorce courts ,and whoso
homos, even whelTthey keep together,
are a bloody, battleground In which fam-Il- y

scraps are fought to a finish. Love
and ifeace have gone, driven out by over.

fwork. by over anxiety, by the fear of tha
future that keeps people's nerves taut
and tnelr tempers with a razor edge.

It's no use In saying that it's safe now
for a young couple to marry on no thin K
a year because ' their parents or grand-
parents did, Tho whole conditions of Ufa
have changed since then, and we can
nq more go bock and begin life as they
did than we can go bock to using stage
coaches and tallow candles.

The first requisite, then, bf doreestla
happiness Is having the price, for love H
like an automobile. It's a luxury that it
Is a crime to Indulge in. unless you cam
afford It-- To marry on an Insufficient
Income Is every whit as disastrous as It
would be to buy a touring par without
money to run It, and the result is tha
same, you would land in bankruptcy, an
the sheriff would close you out.

COMB SAGE TEA IN

LIFELESS, GRAY HAIR

Look young! Common garden Bags
and Sulphur darkens so nat- -,

urall- - nobody can tell.
Grandmother kept her hair beautifully

darkened, glossy and abundant with a
brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. When-- ,

ever her hair fell out or took on that
dull, faded or streaked appearance, thia
simple mixture was applied with wonder-
ful effect. By asking at any drug stori
for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair
Remedy," you will get a largo bottle
of this old-tim- e recipe, ready to use, for
about 60 cents. This simple mixture can
be depended upon to restore natural
color and beauty- - to the hair and Is
splendid for dandruff, dry. Itchy scalp
and falling hair.

A well known downtown druggist says
everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur, because It darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell It has been
applied It's so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen a comb or soft brush
and draw It through your hair, taking
one strand at a time. By morning the
gray hair disappears; after another appli-
cation or two. it is restored to its nat-
ural color and looks glossy, soft an
abundant. -- Advertisement,


